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Wolves  

Northern Premier 

League 

 Vikings 

Cotton Traders  

Championship 

 Hawks  

Halbro 4 East  
 

September  1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 
Vale of Lune 
ALNWICK 
Hull 
LYMM 

L 
W 
L 
L 
L 

 Macclesfield 
 
Rochdale 
WIRRAL 
Blackburn 

W 
 
W 
W 
L 

 Ashton on Mersey 
ALDWINIANS 
Altrincham Kersal 
MARPLE 
Rochdale 

L 
W 
HWO 
 
 

October 6 
13 
20 
27 

 
Harrogate 
SANDAL 
Billingham 

 
L 
L 
L 

  
ROCHDALE 
Firwood Waterloo 
KENDAL 

 
L 
W 
D 

  
ASHTON UNDER LYNE 
Broughton Park 
HEATON MOOR 

 
HWO 
AWO 
HWO 

November 3 
10 
17 
24 

ROSSENDALE 
 
Wirral 
BLAYDON 

L 
 
L 

 Stockport 
 
ROCHDALE 
Wirral 

W 
 
L 

 Stockport 
 
BURNAGE 
Manchester 

 

December 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

ILKLEY 
Kendal 
VALE OF LUNE 

  BLACKBURN 
Rossendale 
FIRWOOD WATERLOO 
 
 

   
Hope Valley 
Aldwinians 

 

January 5 
12 
19 
26 

Alnwick 
HULL 
Lymm 
HARROGATE 

  Kendal 
STOCKPORT 
MACCLESFIELD 

  ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
Marple 
ROCHDALE 
Ashton under Lyne 

 

February 2 
9 

16 
23 

 
Sandal 
BILLINGHAM 

   
 

  DUKINFIELD 
BROUGHTON PARK 
Heaton Moor 

 

March 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

Rossendale 
WIRRAL 
 
Blaydon 
Ilkley 

     STOCKPORT 
Burnage 
 
MANCHETER 
Dukinfield 

 

April 6 
13 
20 
27 

 

KENDAL 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

     HOPE VALLEY 
ASHTON ON MERSEY 

 

Raging Bull Senior U18 Colts : League C 

September 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

Birkenhead Park 
MACCLESFIELD 
Caldy 
SANDBACH 
 

L 
L 

 February 3 
10 
17 
24 

 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 

 

October  7 
14 
21 
28 

 

Lymm 
SOUTHPORT 
Chester 

  March 3 
10 
17 
24 
31  

  

November 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
Macclesfield 
CALDY 
Sandbach 

  April 7 
14 
21 
28  

  

December 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

 
January 6 

13 
20 
27 

 
LYMM 
 
 
 
 
Southport 
 
CHESTER 

  May    

“ May I start by wishing a warm welcome to the President, Committee, players and supporters from 

Blaydon Rugby Club.  

 

Before the game today we will be holding a minutes silence in memory of our good friend and former 

President Ian Stewart who sadly passed away on 10th November.  The club were very well represented 

at Ian’s funeral on Wednesday where over 400 people attended. Despite having known Ian for many 

years, I was amazed to hear from his lifelong friend who spoke at the funeral that he was not just a great 

rugby player, he was also good at football, fives, squash, tennis and cricket, where he scored a double 

century for the school first team at the age of 14!! 

 

Ian was also a Past President and Life Member of Stockport Golf Club and President of the Northern 

Lawn Tennis Club. However, during the rugby season, he was an ever present supporter both home and 

away coming to Hull on the coach only 8 weeks ago. Like many others who knew Ian, I enjoyed spending 

time with him and  was very grateful for the wisdom he shared with me, especially when I became 

President. I know Barry Fisher is writing a more detailed obituary in todays programme, which I look 

forward to reading. 

 

Turning to todays game, Blaydon have recently played at National 1 (level 3) and are currently sitting in 

3rd place in the North Premier with six wins and four losses, boasting the second best points points tally 

of 343. On the other hand Wilmslow are still trying to get used to playing rugby at Level 5 with one win 

and nine losses and the worst defensive record in the league!! Added to that we have been playing 

without a number of key players either unavailable or injured. I hope that we can put out a stronger 

squad this week against our opponents. 

 

I cannot remember us playing against Blaydon before but we have been regular visitors to the North 

East over the years with many memorable trips to Gosforth, Northern, Percy Park, Tynedale, West 

Hartlepool and Hartlepool Rovers. We do, however, have one thing in common, both clubs produced 

back row players for the Autumn Internationals….. former Blaydon back row, Mark Wilson has made a 

fantastic start to his England career putting in some great performances and our own Hamish Watson 

scoring a cheeky but well worked try from the line out for Scotland last weekend. 

 

Wilmslow Vikings (2nd XV) narrowly lost to Rochdale 2nd XV 29-31 last week with a disappointing last 

minute score. Clubman of the week must go to Mark Toole who played for the 2’s and just when he 

thought he had earned a beer was asked to play for the 3’s!! Well done Mark that deserves a beer from 

me!! This week the 2nd XV are away at Wirral which as the first team found out last week are a tough 

nut to crack. 

 

After losing to Burnage last week, Wilmslow Hawks (3rd XV) are due to play Manchester away. Another 

local derby that would be good to win. 

 

Good luck to all the teams today, lets return to winning ways, the beer always tastes better!! “ 
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SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2018-19 
 

Alan Lang :  
Artisan Meat Co :  Barry Fisher : Beauchamp Charles : 

Bengal Tiger Lily : Byrom  
Calder Peel FGP : Concept Group  

Country Home Furnishing : Curtaincraft 
CVSL : David Barker : Jonty Fallows : Gascoigne Halman  

gas-elec : Gusto Alderley Edge  
Hallams Property Consultants : Bryn Lewis 

Edge Fencing : Iain Milne  : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch  
Kinsella Tax : M2 Recruitment : Ioniq Gobal : Neubria  

Norman Herring : Old Mutual Wealth : O’Neills  
On Point Developments : Peter Turner 

P J Design : Printerland : RHS Property Services  
Running Bear : S C & P Jones:  Shoosmiths : Stig  

The Vets’ Place :  The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Tim Holloway : Waters : Wilmslow Preparatory School  

TSG Properties : TWP Wealth : Vision Express Wilmslow   
Waters : Wheatsheaf Press : Wilmslow Electrical : 

Wilmslow Glass : Wizard Tea Room 
 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



  
 

R.I.P. 
 

Ian Stewart, who died on November 10th, was a 
proper gentleman, a generous man and a dear 
friend to many. Apart from playing rugby for 
Wilmslow he was a keen tennis player, a fine 

left-handed batsman and a good golfer. 
 

He was President of Wilmslow 1999-2001 and 
also President of Northern Tennis Club and 

Stockport Golf Club.   
 

On his arrival from Heaton Moor in 1964, he 
went straight on to the 1st XV and found that 
his fellow prop was also called Ian Stewart. 

The records say that he was Ian A. Stewart, but 
he was called “Cloth” Stewart, because of his 

business in credit drapery, (Stewarts of 
Ardwick was a well-known building on 
Ardwick Green), and the other prop was 

“Stumble” Stewart, because he did!  Ian played 
70 games and scored 1 try.  

 
He was a regular supporter this season, mainly 
for the home games, but his last coach trip was 

away to Hull. We will toast his memory at 
lunch today, with a glass of wine, hotpot and 

his favourite, apple crumble. 
 

There will also be a minute’s silence before the 

game. 

Barry Fisher 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

What it’s become and what it once was.    
Most of us will have watched some of the Autumn 
Internationals, whether on television or going to a game or 
afterwards on BBC iPlayer.  Whichever, there is no doubt 
that games have been enthralling, exciting and fast 
producing rugby of a higher standard than ever before.  The 
professional game is played by super fit and super 
conditioned athletes which, together with changes in the laws 
designed to speed up the game and to keep the ball in play 
longer, is producing sell out spectacles at International level 
and growing crowds elsewhere in the professional game.. 
 
The club game at our level is also much improved and most 
weeks you will see a fast open game of rugby with no little 
talent and ability on show producing a bucket full of tries. 
 
The question is that if it is now a so much better game than it 
used to be, then why aren’t there more people playing it?  
Why are so many clubs finding it difficult to get out more than 
a couple of teams on a Saturday afternoon? 
 
When participation was at its zenith back in the 1980s, this 
club and most others could put out half a dozen sides every 
weekend.  The game we played was much slower, the hits 
weren’t as hard and the ball wasn’t in play for very long, 
giving everybody time to get their breath back..  It was a 
game where there was a place for every kind and shape of 
player.  The big ones played in the second row or in the back 
row, the slow short fat ones had their place in the front row.  
The smaller elusive ones played at either scrum half or fly 
half and the faster ones were in the backs.  Everyone had a 
role to play and felt valued.  The game itself consisted of half 
fit forwards meandering from scrum to lineout to pile up, 
which even the slowest had time to get to and to contribute to 
in the general confusion.  More often than not the ball was 
buried under a morass of bodies and the game had to be 
constantly restarted with scrums.  Cheating was endemic,  
boring in the scrums, taking them down, twisting, not binding 
properly, not straight, foot up, lifting, handling the ball on the 
ground, lying on it, the list just goes on and on. 
 
And yet it was a game that far more wanted to play than do 
today.  There were no leagues, no cups and you played the 
same teams every season, most of them local.  Nor was it 
any spectacle to watch.  It really was a game for all the 
players involved, full of petty rivalry against opponents you 
had played against for years and then shared a couple of 
beers with afterwards.  Remember teams exchanging jugs as 
a gesture of goodwill afterwards.. 
 
If you ask anyone why rugby is losing its popularity as a 
game to play as opposed to a game to watch, any number of 
reasons will be put forward.  Either not taught in enough  
schools or too much rugby as a mini, junior, colt and school 
boy, too much travelling for away games, not as social as it 
used to be, money or the lack of, not enough free time, more 
alternatives to do instead.  The list just goes on and on. 
 
Rarely do we consider whether it’s the game itself which has 
lost its appeal unless you’re endowed with an athletic body, 
power and pace and have the time to get super fit.  There are 
fewer scrums in today’s game for the little fat man to exert 
his peculiar skills and technique. He’ll never be quick enough 
to get to the break down in time and he’ll always be 
vulnerable to a faster back running past him in open play.  
And do you need the big enforcer any more.  You can lift a 
smaller man just as effectively in the lineout and he’ll get 
around the pitch quicker as well.  Is it still a game for any size 
and shape of half fit or totally unfit man? 



Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2018 - 19 

       

Jordan Ayrey 5 2    10 

Nick Barker 3 1    5 

Sam Beckett 1 2    10 

Tom Bull 1      

Lewis Bundy-Davis 1 1    5 

James Burgess 1      

Sam Cutts 2      

Mike Clifford 6 2    10 

James Coulthurst 5 1    5 

Ben Day 7 2    10 

Alex Donaldson 7      

Jonny Evans 1      

Charlie Gardiner 1      

Sammy Graham 9      

Ethan Harding 8 1    5 

Adam Hewitt 7 1    5 

Richard Hughes 1      

Chris Jones 3      

Danny Kennedy 2     5 

Jonny Kennedy 4      

Jordan Kennedy 1      

Ollie Lee 1      

Rhodri Lewis 2      

Will Maslen 2      

Jack Masters 3 1    5 

Bob MacCallum 7 1  3 16 46 

Conor McMurdock 4      

Simeon Meek 7      

Kyle Mellor 1 1    5 

James Nicholson 7      

Mike Parker 4      

Harry Patch 4      

Seb Pemberton 1      

Elliot Rowe 5    3 6 

Matt Shufflebottom 5      

Sean Street 9 2    10 

Alex Taylor 9 6    30 

Robert Taylor 7      

Ollie Wilkinson 4      

George Witham 2      
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Specialist in Domestic  
Extension and  

Design  
 

Paul Sheridon  
Tel. 07969 790075 

psherid 
@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes the 
Wolves every  

success in 2018-19 



 

 Saturday 3rd. November 2018                       Northern Premier League 
Wilmslow 26 – 55 Rossendale 
The Wolves continue to find it hard going at this level of rugby.  This game against a decent competent Rossendale 
side once again exposed the same Wilmslow frailties that we’ve been seeing all autumn.  They have been winning 
their fair share of decent first phase possession from scrum and lineout in every game and at times they have 
produced some good enterprising rugby but their ability to retain possession of the ball in open play is still poor and the 
source of most of their problems.   
 
Three times the Wolves spilt the ball in the first twelve minutes and three times the men of Rossendale seized on the 
loose ball to counter attack at pace and to score three times.  Whenever they broke the defensive line, they had 
legions of players running off the ball carrier and scores inevitably, as night follows day, followed.  A fourth try 
sandwiched between their second and third scores came directly from a lineout following a restart in their own half of 
the field.  Leading 0 – 28, they would have had 100 points on the board by half time if they had continued scoring at 
that rate.  The Wolves, however, started to compose themselves and playing some decent rugby for the rest of the half 
managed to pull back the deficit to 12 – 28.  Coach Rick Jones told his charges at the break that the result of the game 
was by no means settled.  They just had to carry on playing as they had been for the previous quarter and they had to 
score first in the second period. 
 
But to no avail.  Within three minutes, a Rossendale lineout was tapped back on the Wilmslow side but the loose ball 
was not dealt with as it should have been.  It came back on the Rossendale side and a well placed kick bounced evilly 
for the covering defence and they ran on to it to score their fifth try.  Two more scores quickly followed, both of them 
having their origins in Wilmslow mistakes, and at 12 – 45 with half an hour still to play the game was lost and 
annihilation threatened.  We then had a period when Rossendale showed exactly how to retain the ball and for fifteen 
minutes or so the Wolves were under intense pressure.  They showed considerable character in only conceding a 
series of penalties to Rossendale during this period but a robust heroic defence prevented any further scores for the 
time being.  Whatever else was happening, there was no surrender and the Wolves refused to give up.  Eventually, 
they kicked their way out of their own half, earned a penalty and from the lineout set up a catch and drive for their third 
try.  There were still ten minutes to play and a fourth try would at least earn the Wolves a bonus point.  In the last play 
of the game, they again crossed from a catch and drive but not before Rossendale had added another two tries, one 
from yet another dropped pass and the other from general confusion when the restart didn’t go ten metres. 
 
Rossendale’s first try came from No. 8 Phil Mills after just two minutes when the Wolves obligingly dropped the ball in 
midfield and failed to react when the counter came.  He was also to score their third and fourth tries, all in the first 
twelve minutes.  Their second try was scored by No. 12 Jack Ward.  We then had to wait until the second half for their 
next try when full back Curtis Strong ran on to the bouncing ball on the Wolves 22.  His second try after seventy 
minutes was from a set piece when he made the extra man in their back division.  Right winger George Peel scored 
their sixth try, No. 10 Lewis Allen, their seventh and the ninth was from Jake Foster.    
 
Wolves No. 8, Alex Taylor scored all three of Wilmslow’s catch and drive tries from close range, the first after a series 
of lineouts on the Rossendale line at the end of the first quarter.  He also delivered the inside pass to Sean Street for 
Wilmslow’s second try on twenty five minutes after a fine break by winger Harry Patch down the middle from the restart 
had split the Rossendale defence.  Patch continually caught the eye with his barnstorming runs, as did centre Jonny 
Kennedy, whose powerful running always made ground, if only there had been runners on his shoulder to take an 
offload.  Street too threatened on a couple of occasions but found himself isolated when he needed support. 
 

Rick Jones was in belligerent mood afterwards.  He didn’t feel his side had got any rub of the green from referee 
Kieron Henry at the breakdowns and that told particularly in the second half.  Once again he’d had to shuffle his 
resources.  MacCallum was sidelined after taking a painful bang in the ribs the week before at Billingham.  It meant a 
difficult and challenging start at No. 10 for Elliott Rowe, who acquitted himself with many more plus’s than minus’s.  No. 
10 for the Wolves against Rossendale would have been a big step up for him.  Jones was pleased with the Wolves 
excellent set piece and lineout play and signalled out Adam Hewitt, Jonny Kennedy and Harry Patch for brave 
performances.  ‘The side never gave up, he added, especially when they were under the cosh for a long period in the 
middle of the second half.  They showed character in defence and in the end were worthy of their bonus point.  If we 
could just become more patient and cut out those kamikaze moments, then we could be doing so much better.  We just 
now have to pick ourselves up and go again whatever the outcome.’  

Rossendale 24 - 5 Kendal 
A much changed Kendal team battled all the way but Rossendale were just too good, coming out on top by 24 – 5.  A 
much changed  Kendal had rung the changes in personnel with the return of Garry Holmes,, Dom MusettiIt and John 
Dervey from injury,  Liam Hayton, Danny Barker, Ben Dixon, Billy Coxon and Dini Noyo also came into the team, whilst 
there was a debut for Kiwi Nathan McCloy at No. 10.  Glen Weightman was in the centre and Zane Butler on the wing.  
Glen Weightman moved into the centre and Zane Butler to the wing.  

 
Despite a strong cross wind favouring Kendal, Rossendale had 
the better of the opening exchanges.  Kendal slowly came more 
into the game with scrum half Noyo quickly moving the ball but 
his side only made ground from McCoy’s touch kicking.  Coxon 
then rolled back the years with a powerful burst, taking defenders 
with him.  Kendal had a chance towards the end of the half to 
take the lead from a catch and drive but when Rossendale had a 
similar opportunity minutes later they made no mistake.for 5-0 at 
half time.  Five minutes into the second period, Rossendale 
centre Jack Ward finished off some good play for 12-0.  Kendal 

were then reduced to 14 by a yellow card and from a scrum Rossendale scrum half 
extended their lead.  Kendal immediately hit back when Chris Downham managed to 
break away.  A decent period for them followed without reward and in the closing 
minutes the Rossendale back row combined to get their bonus point try. 
 
The view at Mint Bridge is that their side is playing better than their results to date 
would suggest. 
 
 
 

Harrogate 10 - 13 Alnwick 
Although this was an old fashioned, low scoring tight game, the result was in doubt till the end.  Harrogate were unable 
to field a full strength side and the problem was compounded by an early head injury to inside centre, Sam Fox which 

ended his game. The big Alnwick team had the edge throughout and deservedly won. 

A Harrogate line-out offence was then penalised and Alnwick No8, Jim Bird kicked the goal. More Harrogate attacks 
followed and, eventually, the pressure forced Alnwick to concede a penalty. Jonny Coser won the subsequent attacking 
line-out and a well controlled driving maul ended with a scrum half, Danny Matthews try, converted by Cail Cookland.  
More Harrogate pressure followed a powerful James Millington break but a knock-on ended the move. Alnwick won 
scrum ball and the ball was quickly spread to centre, Rob Cuthbert whose dummy took him past the first attempted 
tackle and he ran powerfully till a supporting player knocked on. The Harrogate scrum was under pressure throughout 
the match and, though they had the superior line-out, they consistently failed to control loose ball. The next score came 
from an Alnwick driving maul with prop, Alan Phillips driving over to make the score 7-8. From the restart, Harrogate 
winger, Andrew Lawson took a great high ball in midfield and broke strongly but a last ditch tackle ended the half. 

 
The opening second half exchanges remained even with neither side 
able to break committed defences. Strong Lawson running consistently 
tested Alnwick and an Oli Rosillo counter attack from deep was carried 
on by more Harrogate pressure. This led to a “dust up” and the referee 
issuing a warning to 2 outstanding forwards---Harrogate’s Sam Brady 
and Alnwick’s James Hamilton. More Harrogate attacks followed and, 
when Alnwick went offside, Cookland’s penalty put Harrogate 10-8 
ahead.  Harrogate handling mistakes squandered further attacking 
opportunities and Alnwick gratefully seized on the ball to counter 
attack. Brady stole Alnwick line-out ball and Aarin Yorke burst through 
the cover but his support lost possession. A thumping Steve Maycock 
tackle ended an Alnwick forward drive and, though the pressure was 
mounting, Harrogate’s defence seemed to be coping. However, they 
failed to control defensive line-out ball and Alnwick’s Hamilton picked 
up, drove strongly and gave a scoring pass to Bird. Alnwick’s defence 
was severely tested by Harrogate attacks but they held out for a well 
deserved narrow win 

http://www.kendalrugby.co.uk/teams/92111/player/liam-hayton-957967
http://www.kendalrugby.co.uk/teams/92111/player/danny-barker-1534273
http://www.kendalrugby.co.uk/teams/92111/player/dini-noyo-1368832
http://www.kendalrugby.co.uk/teams/92111/player/glen-weightman-1923054
http://www.kendalrugby.co.uk/teams/92111/player/zane-butler-1531509




I don’t suppose many of us from 
Wilmslow have ever been to Blaydon, 
either for the rugby or for any other 
reason.  Jack Masters, who comes from 
Gateshead, is the exception and 
possibly a few others who went to one or 
other of Newcastle or Northumbria 
University. The famous Blaydon races 
were discontinued about a century ago 
but the anthem lives on and even today 

there is an annual road race to Blaydon.  For my part, I knew, of course, that Blaydon was part of the Newcastle 
conurbation but I didn’t know exactly where until I looked it up on Google..   
 
It’s just south of the river Tyne in an area known as Swalwell on the Hexham Road, adjacent to the A1.  Whether that’s 
strictly in Newcastle or part of Gateshead or neither is something that I really couldn’t comment on,  For a definitive 
answer, I have to refer you to the aforesaid Jack Masters.  Blaydon certainly isn’t Northumberland though, they’re 
members of the Durham County Rugby Union along with other clubs such as Darlington Mowden Park, now in National 
1, and Billingham..  Back up the A1 again, there’s plenty of club rugby in the NE post code area with some famous 
names so it’s a bit surprising that apart from the Falcons, Blaydon are still at the top of the heap.  Northumberland and 
Durham run three leagues, in which Harry Gradon’s former club Northern plays, the reformed Gosforth and Blaydon’s 
neighbours Ryton too.  Percy Park and Morpeth are in North 1 East and currently ranked alongside Blaydon in this 
league are Alnwick.   Discounting Tynedale, a short hop Westwards along the A695 to Corbridge, Blaydon have been 
and arguably still are the premier club side in Tyneside.  They were in National 1 and its predecessor National 2, prior to 
reorganisation of the leagues in 2008/09 when the Championship was inserted as the second tier of English club rugby, 
from 2007 to 2017, a ten season run at the third tier of the game after winning National 3 North in 2006/07.  Interestingly 
that was when the pre Anvils Orrell were relegated and wound up, Macclesfield finished 11th. and West Park (St. 
Helens) 9th.  Blaydon’s best ever finish was third in National 1 in 12/13 but then decline slowly set in until they were 
ejected in 16/17 and then swept straight through N2N last season, despite eight wins and more than fifty league points.  
We can all guess what the problems were that they found themselves facing, not much different I would suppose from 
those faced by our near neighbours at Macc at the same time.  Earlier this month, Blaydon were back in the news as 
England selected Mark Wilson, one of their former players, to start at No. 8 against the Springboks and the All Blacks, an 
indication of the quality of player they had in their ranks just a few seasons ago.   
 

Since being founded in 1888, Blaydon have produced several England 
Internationals and have been located at their current ground since the 1950s.  
They erected a new clubhouse aided by Lottery funding in 1996 at over £1m 
quid and more recently have installed a new G4 pitch.  Presumably they were 
beneficiaries of an RFU grant for the second of these two projects.   
 
We have also benefited from RFU grants in the very recent past but, as we 
know, you have to have a substantial amount of your own cash to get RFU 
support.  Given the RFU’s current financial restrictions and their cost cutting, 
there may be less funding for community clubs like us and Blaydon in the near 
future.   
 

Despite their longevity. they must be one of the few Northern clubs that have 
never ventured to play Wilmslow so we are especially pleased to welcome them 
today to The Memorial Ground. 
 

This season, if you asked anyone from any of the other clubs in this league who would be their favourites to go up at the 
end of the season, then the name of Blaydon would probably not have been far from their lips.   What though do we 
down here in Cheshire know about what goes on in Tyneside?  Not much!  They still could go up again but with six wins 
and four losses, they are huddled in a group in the top half of the table alongside Harrogate, Sandal, Rossendale and 
Kirkby Lonsdale, ten points behind Hull and Billingham.  Clearly they have plenty to do.  

Team P W D L For Agst Diff +/- Pts 

Altrincham Kersal 2 2 0 0 22 14 8 0 8 

Kirkby Lonsdale 2 1 0 1 57 40 17 1 6 

Heaton Moor 2 1 0 1 62 37 25 0 5 

Vale of Lune 2 1 0 1 38 69 -31 0 5 

Liverpool Collegiate 1 1 0 0 31 30 1 0 4 

Newcastle (Staffs) 1 0 0 1 30 31 -1 1 2 

Southport 1 0 0 1 17 36 -19 0 1 

Wilmslow 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Senior Colts Coference League - B  

Team P W D L For Agst Diff +/- Pts 

Blackburn 2nd XV 10 9 0 1 381 79 302 0 37 

Firwood Waterloo 2nd XV 10 7 0 3 334 167 167 2 33 

Rossendale 2nd XV 10 7 0 3 311 135 176 1 32 

Wilmslow 2nd XV 9 5 1 3 288 241 47 1 26 

Rochdale 2nd XV 10 5 0 5 139 319 -180 1 26 

Kendal 2nd XV 10 4 1 5 222 171 51 0 21 

Wirral 2nd XV 9 4 0 5 208 270 -62 1 16 

Stockport 2nd XV 10 2 0 8 113 334 -221 1 16 

Macclesfield 3rd XV 10 0 0 10 88 368 -280 0  

Cotton Traders Championship 2017/18 

Saturday 17th. November 
Vikings 29 - 31 Rochdale 
 
Sunday 18th. November 

The Colts were listed to have a 
Conference match at home against 
Newcastle (Staffs.)  They certainly 
played as our photographs show but 
no result has been posted on the 
Halbro NW Colts web site or on 
either  club’s web site. 

Blaydon League Positions  

Since 2006/07 

2006/07 

07/08 

08/09 

09/10 

10/11 

11/12 

12/13 

13/14 

14/15 

15/16 

16/17 

17/18 

National 3 North 

National 2 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 1 

National 2 North 

1st 

10th 

10th 

7th 

10th 

7th 

3rd 

6th 

8th 

11th 

15th 

15th 

Last tweekend, they won 36-10 at home against Ilkley.  Despite conceding a 3rd minute try theynever remotely looked like losing and with a 
considerable advantage at both scrum and line-out went on to run-in 6 tries unopposed. Their Yorkshire visitors had a reasonable share of 
possession but ran most of it laterally and into the hands of a solid Blaydon defensive line, and more often than not were unable to 
guarantee their own ball at the set-pieces.  The home defence were however caught napping by an early Ilkley raid down the left, finished 
off nicely by left-wing Struan Connor, and took 5 minutes to respond. It came in the form of a line-out drive finished off by hooker Cameron 
Bell, and was then followed by 2 more first half efforts.  Jack Davidson stormed into the Ilkley 22 on 20 minutes, an infringement followed, 
Blaydon opted for the scrum and promptly drove the visitors backwards for Keith Laughlin to touch down and Jamie Guy add the extras.  
Another prolonged attack  saw the ball moved one way and then the other until a long pass went out to Frazer Wilson who charged the line 
to set up a score for Davidson and make it 17-5 at the break.  The pattern continued and 4 minutes into the second period Laughlin, who as 
usual was ‘everywhere’ in the loose led a line-out break only to be stopped short. Prop forward Anthony Harvey was next to attack the line 
but likewise was held up and finally centre Alex Clark went over near the posts for the bonus try, Guy converting.  Try No5 started typically 
started with the visitors being robbed of their scrum ball leading to much possession in the Ilkley 22, Matt Jenkinson held up over the line 
before Laughlin touched down for his second and 2 more points for Guy.  In the closing minutes Blaydon were still looking dangerous and 
when Wilson was given possession just outside the 22 the right-wing simply put his head down and charged full pelt at the visitors line and 
went over despite the attentions of 3 defenders.  Having done little else since the 3rd minute the visitors at least had the satisfaction of also 
having the last word when No8 Sam Waddington scored in the final play.. 

https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Firwood%20Waterloo%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Rossendale%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Wilmslow%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Rochdale%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Kendal%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Wirral%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Stockport%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Macclesfield%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Happy to  be  associated wi th  
Wi lmslow Rugby Club  

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  Cheshire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 



Saturday 17th. November                               Northern Premier League 
Wirral 52 - 5 Wilmslow 
There wasn’t anything to be cheerful about if you were a Wilmslow player or supporter at Wirral’s Clatterbridge ground 
last Saturday.  At least five automatic choices, MaCallum, the Kennedy brothers, Coulturst and Ayrey were missing from a 
makeshift side.  Consequently the gulf in class, technique, skills and execution at both the breakdown and in open play 
was soon exposed.  When Wirral had possession of the ball, rugby looked an easy game to play.  When it was 
Wilmslow’s turn it suddenly became very difficult.  Whilst Wirral’s players were able to attack from any part of the field if 
the circumstances were right and to cross the gain line almost at will, the opposite applied to Wilmslow. 
 
Once again, the Wolves’ pack secured a reasonable amount of first phase possession from the set piece and lineout but 
the side as a whole were just unable to make much of it.  There were few line breaks and it was only a matter of time 
before they coughed up the ball at either the breakdown or in open play.  The game at this level is just harder, faster, 
more accurate and played by fitter quicker thinking players than most of Wilmslow’s team have ever come across before.  
The challenge is to improve their performance level to the extent that matches become a real contest for the full eighty 
minutes, instead of just the opening quarter.  Even that may not be enough but at least it will help to restore some 
confidence. 
 
To add to the Wolves’ discomfort on a bright cloudless day, they had to face a stiff wintery breeze coming in from the East 
in the first half.  When Wirral decided to hoist the high ball deep into Wilmslow’s territory, it was with the knowledge that 
their opponents would either have to run it out of defence or make just a few yards headway if they kicked the ball away.  
A case of being caught between a rock and a hard place!  In the second half, of course, the breeze seemed to die down.  
When your luck is out…………………! 
 
Wirral scored six tries in the first half and were thirty points to the good by the half hour.  The first came after just five 
minutes when the Wolves were penalised at the breakdown on about half way for holding on because the Wirral 
defenders were quicker to it.  A quick tap and go from scrum half Crowley broke the defensive line and with plenty of 
runners in support, the try was inevitable.  It’s a feature of play in this league that there are always players running off the 
ball to take a pass.  A long kick up to Wilmslow’s line then set up an attacking lineout in the twenty two and although the 
Wolves got the ball back they were soon turned over and with men over on the left Wirral’s second try was scored in the 
corner.  Just ten minutes had been played. 
 
Four more tries followed in a ten minute spell from around the start of the second quarter.  The first two had their origins 
in Wilmslow being unable to clear their lines against the breeze, the third from a turnover at the breakdown and the fourth 
when Wilmslow lost the ball in the tackle for it to be seized upon in mid field.  There was a brief counter by the Wolves in 
the last five minutes of the half but a final scoring pass was intercepted and then they dropped the ball as they attempted 
to drive over from close range.   
 
Wirral’s seventh try came shortly after the break, when a long Wilmslow kick ahead was fielded on the Wirral line by their 
left winger, who side stepped Wilmslow’s chaser and crisp passing the length of the field took the game to the Wilmslow 
line where after several phases, they created the space and extra man to score.  After that it became more of a contest, if 
you can call it that when you’re forty five points behind.  The Wolves though just didn’t have the same fluency in their play 
and it took a score from a close in pile up by substitute Kyle Mellor to get them onto the scoreboard.  They then had 
sufficient possession and territory in the final quarter to have added to this but the accuracy and wherewithal to finish 
anything off in the face of a resolute Wirral defence just wasn’t there.  Almost inevitably, Wirral had the final word with a 
try on the right wing and they were on the attack again when proceedings were brought to a close. 
 
Outclassed and outplayed, you just have to shrug your shoulders, learn the lessons, take the pain, move on and work 
hard until your luck changes as it will one day.  Nothing is forever!     





 
 
  

THE BRITAUTUMN INISH & IRISH  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Sunday 9 September 
WORCESTER 

 
Saturday 22nd. September 

WASPS 
 

Saturday 6th. Octobetr 
FALCONS 

 
Saturday 24th. November 

SAINTS 
 

Saturday 22nd. December 
BRISTOL 

 
Saturday 5th. January 

SARACENS 
 

Saturday 2nd. March 
CHIEFS 

 
Saturday 9th. March 

TIGERS 
 

Saturday 6th. April 
QUINS 

 
Saturday 27th. April 

BATH 
 

Saturday 18th. May 
GLOUCESTER 

AUTUMN INTERNATIONALS 

 
3rd. November        England v South Africa                Twickenham 
                                Ireland v Italy                               Chicago 
                               Wales v Scotland                          Principality Stadium 
 
10th. November      England v New Zealand               Twickenham 
                                Ireland v Argentina                       Aviva Stadium 
                               Scotland v Fiji                                Murrayfield 
                               Wales v Australia                          Principality Stadium 
 
17th. November      England v Japan                           Twickenham   
                               Ireland v New Zealand                  Aviva Stadium 
                               Scotland v South Africa                 Murrayfield 
                               Wales v Tonga                              Principality Stadium 
 
24th. November     Scotland v Argentina                     Murrayfield 
                              Wales v South Africa                     Principality Stadium 

It’s now the season of the year when 
game appears on the menu.  At 
Easyfish in Chapel Lane, you’ll find 
mallard, venison, pheasant, partridge  
and rabbit.   You might also try The Artisan Meat Company. 
 
Now I know rabbit isn’t strictly speaking game but it used to be popular in the post war years when there was a 
shortage of food and in country areas it was not unusual to go out foraging for one with your shot gun.  Who knows 
what’s going to happen after Brexit so it could well start appearing on the table again.  Rabbit has always been popular 
in the South of France, where it’s farmed and frequently promoted on supermarket butchery counters.  It’s also very 
good tasty eating with a bit more flavour than chicken, low fat and really quite easy to cook.  So go along to Easyfish.  
If it’s whole, don’t worry, it’s very easy to cut into joints.  If you don’t fancy that or some of your family are squeamish 
about eating bunny, then they have sharp filleting knives at Easyfish to do the job for you.  So here we go:   Just tell 
the family, they’re chicken joints! 
 
ONE POT ROASTED RABBIT 
1 jointed rabbit, 1 quartered aubergine, 1 chopped red pepper, small new potatoes, 8 cloves of unpeeled garlic, 1 red 
onion cut quartered red onion,  1 thickly sliced courgette, olive oil, thyme, 1 quartered lemon, seasoning, 1 large glass 
of dry white wine. 
 
Put the rabbit, aubergine, red pepper, new potatoes, garlic, onion and courgette into a roasting dish all in a single layer.  
Pour over enough olive oil to make everything shiny and then mix everything thoroughly together with your hands.  
Wash them first as otherwise the women of the family will moan about your cleanliness.  Mix in the thyme, seasoning 
and lemon together with the wine.  Roast for about 45 minutes, checking occasionally to make sure it’s  not drying out.  
Turn over the vegetables and the rabbit joints if necessary to ensure the joints are nicely browned—not burnt. Baste 
with another glass of wine if necessary.  
 
MUSSEL STEW 
Whilst in Easyfish, you could also get a bag of mussels for a starter.  For a mussel stew, simply boil them until they’ve 
opened in boiling salted water.  All of about two minutes.  Remove from the pot and allow to cool.  Now soften a 
chopped onion, some chopped celery, green pepper and tomato in a pan with a mix of olive oil and melted butter.  
Add some chopped parsley, seasoning, a TBSP of tomato puree and a good dash of tabasco.  Throw in the mussels, 
bring to a simmer and serve..  I prefer the mussels shelled for this dish.     
 
Serve both dishes with a dressed green salad and either a crusty French stick or brown Irish wheaten bread..   
 
To drink, I’d go for either a well rounded white wine such as chardonnay, viognier or albarino or a lightish red wine, 
such as a a Loire Cabernet Franc, Beaujolais, or a New Zealand Pinot Noir.  In Provence, they might pair rabbit with 
Rosé, especially when it’s hot in summer. 
 
Sounds good though, doesn’t it! 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 

2018-19 

League Fixtures & Results - 2018/2019 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Alnwick  30/3 13-28 9/3 16/2 9/2 36-5 19/1 24-3 8/12 24/11 22-7 5/1 13/4 

Billingham 1/12  9/2 15/12 6/4 34-19 2/3 48-26 26-10 19/1 33-32 23/3 55-21 47-20 

Blaydon 15/12 14-18  42-36 24-26 36-10 1/12 6/4 12/1 16/2 26/1 92-12 23/3 29-24 

Harrogate 10-13 14-16 19/1  23/3 6/4 9/2 26-38 1/12 5/1 13/4 2/3 50-12 33-29 

Hull 29-13 8/12 5/1 24/11  2/3 19/1 57-5 9/3 13/4 30/3 9/2 55-12 13-3 

Ilkley 8-32 12/1 9/3 8/12 8-23  33-15 43-5 24/11 26/1 15/12 29-5 30/3 16/2 

Kendal 12/1 3-24 30/3 3-25 7-24 13/4  15/12 26/1 9/3 16/2 19-12 8/12 24/11 

Kirkby Lonsdale 24-10 9/3 8/12 16/2 26/1 5/1 10-27  19-13 24/11 19-18 12/1 13/4 30/3 

Lymm 2/3  13-26 30/3 10-56 23/3 36-19 9/2  17-15 8/12 38-38 19/1 5/1 

Rossendale 6/4 26-23 27-19 13-31 29-28 38-22 24-5 23/3 15/12  12/1 1/12 2/3 9/2 

Sandal 23/3 5/1 43-35 18-22 1/12 23-16 44-24 2/3 6/4 49-48  50-24 9/2 19/1 

Vale of Lune 26/1 24/11 13/4 38-45 5-41 19/1 5/1 22-29 16/2 30/3 9/3  19-27 8/12 

Wilmslow 17-26 16/2 24/11 26/1 12/1 1/12 6/4 21-24 31-59 26-55 29-46 15/12  9/3 

Wirral 22-13 26/1 2/3 12/1 15/12 17-39 23/3 1/12 19-11 41-31 42-19 6/4 52-5  
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THIS WEEK’S  

OTHER  

MATCHES 
 

Alnwick v Sandal 

 

Hull v Harrogate 

 

Ilkley v Lymm 

 

Kendal v Wirral 

 

Kirkby Lonsdale v 

Rossendale 

 

Vale of Lune v  

Billingham 

W
ilm

sl
ow

 
W

ir
ra
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 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Hull 10 9 0 1 352 116 236 44 8 0 

Billingham 10 9 0 1 324 185 139 44 8 0 

Blaydon 10 6 0 4 343 222 121 34 10 0 

Sandal 10 6 0 4 342 290 52 34 10 0 

Harrogate 10 6 0 4 292 222 70 33 9 0 

Rossendale 10 6 0 4 306 261 45 33 9 0 

Alnwick 10 6 0 4 202 153 49 28 4 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 10 6 0 4 199 285 -86 28 4 0 

Wirral 10 5 0 5 269 240 29 26 6 0 

Ilkley 10 4 0 6 227 228 -1 22 6 0 

Lymm 10 3 1 6 210 273 -63 18 4 0 

Kendal 10 2 0 8 127 268 -141 9 1 0 

Wilmslow 10 1 0 9 201 441 -240 8 4 0 

Vale of Lune 10 0 1 9 182 392 -210 8 6 0 

 

2018-19 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


WHAT THEY SAID AT ROSSENDALE 
Playing some of their best rugby so far this season the East Lancashire side had the game wrapped up and the bonus 
point safely tucked away by half time. 
 
A pick up of a loose ball brought the opening try for Phil Mills with a pick up by Lewis Allen on half way sending Jordan 
Lord through on the break and with Jack Ward up in support the centre went in for the second.  The third again fell to 
Mills latching on to a pin point cross kick from Allen and it was Mills who brought up the bonus point and his hat trick after 
Nick Flynn and Harry Moulding had created the opportunity, all four converted by Allen. 
 
In the latter stages of the half as Rossendale began to ease up AND Wilmslow went over for two tries the conversion of 
the second affording Rossendale a 12-28 lead at the interval. 
 
In the second period solid forward play from half way and following a kick to the corner by Allen, Curtis Strong added the 
fifth.  Slick handling between Moulding, Flynn and Mills got George Peel over with Allen racking up the seventh 
capitalising on swift hands on the back of a scrum penalty, the outside half also tagging on the conversion. 
 
Wilmslow who refused to give up went over for a converted try before a miss pass from James Bramhall gave Strong ihis 
second with Don Nonanye taking the the ball straight from the restart and with Allen providing the link Jake Foster made 
it nine. 
 
With time running out Wilmslow managed a fourth try and a deserved bonus point. 

We are a family run Tearoom in Alderley 
Edge, housed in a beautiful National Trust 

building and situated right next to The Edge 
- perfect for a stop after a country walk.  

 
We believe in keeping it fresh, local and 

homemade, and use produce from locally 
sourced suppliers and farms wherever 

possible, keeping our ingredients British, 
and our menu small - but tasty!. We are dog 
friendly (of course), and have a large outside 

seating area to compliment the seating 
inside.  

 
We are open all year round 7 days a week. 

THE NEW MINT BRIDGE 

Kendal’s new ground and clubhouse, which we’ll be 
visiting next week, was opened with a fireworks display in 
November 2017 and by all accounts is the most luxurious 
you’ll ever likely to encounter.  We haven’t played Kendal 

since 2015 when they returned to this league so next 
week is your chance to see the kind of clubhouse you get 
for £10m when you sell your old ground to a supermarket 

group. 
 

Their current team doesn’t seem to be currently providing 
too much in the way of fireworks on the pitch, being only 

one point ahead of us in a three club mini relegation 
league. so let’s hope that Bob MacCallum and his team 

take a box full of them to Kendal for the occasion.   
 

The Wolves were second best by 23 -15 on their last visit 
allowing a 15 - 7 lead shortly after half time to slip away.   
Their previous appearance at Kendal in November 2013 

also ended in disappointment by 33 - 20.  

WHAT THEY SAID AT WIRRAL 
Wirral's Whirlwind Start Sees Off Wilmslow 
Running rugby was much in evidence on a 
fine day where Wirral's first half performance 
sealed the win. 
Wirral fielded a team with fewer changes than 
they have been having of late. Dan Harvey took 
over from the injured Ben Cornford at full back.  
Matt Loon returned to the wing in place of the 
unavailable Ben Brooks. The centre pairing was 
Chris Speed and Sam Broadbent, Matt Dalton 
continued at blindside. On the bench were Danny 
Light, James Adams and the ”hybrid” Mike 
Warren. The Wilmslow coach was a Wirral Grammar School old boy, Richard Hughes who played for England under 15’s 
(some 27 years ago approx..) and went on to have a fine playing record. 
 
Wirral played towards the main road and had the advantage of the breeze in the first half. The first 5 minutes saw both 
sides testing each other with Wilmslow having the territorial advantage until a penalty in Wirral’s favour. This was quickly 
taken by Chris Crowley who made the initial break before passing onto Rob Pearl who drew the full back to put in Dan 
Harvey under the posts.  Wirral used the wind intelligently with long kicks downfield from but didn’t capitalise on the field 
position. Mark Williams made a 40m run downfield and passed onto Dalton who although tackled got the ball away to 
Mark who put Ryan Higginson in.  In the next 10 minutes it was all Wirral who had three further chances to score but 
were perhaps too eager and in one case had a clear 2 on 1 situation but the pass was not made. 
 
It was not until the 25th minute that the third try came when the ball was passed out wide on the right and Dalton ON was 
on hand to score wide out.  Three minutes later came the try bonus point when a long kick downfield was fielded by 
Wilmslow who looked to counter attack with a kick over the advancing Wirral line but this was collected by Crowley who 
broke the tackle of the kicker and sped through from 20m to score.  Wilmslow were seeing very little of the ball as Wirral 
used the wind to make ground and then contain the away side in their half. Good interplay by Wirral took play down to the 
Wilmslow line and after several thrusts at the whitewash, Dalton crossed for his second try.  A fine break from Dalton was 
made and whilst looking for support did not notice the Wilmslow tackler and was unceremoniously dumped to the ground, 
From this position Wilmslow were awarded a penalty, Loon was harshly sin binned for not being 10m back.  The final try 

of the first half came from a Wilmslow attack where the ball was turned over by Rob Pearl and spun out right where 
Crowley showed a good turn of speed to go round the left winger and then outpace the covering Wilmslow defence to run 
some 65m to score and again to leave the score 38-0 at half time. 
 
Wirral made 3 substitutions, Mike Warren for Paul Lewis, Dan Light for for Jack Yarker and James Adams for James 
Annetts with Mark Williams moving to full back and DHarvey to fly half. Within 2 minutes of the start, Wirral scored again 
when James Reeves scrambled over close to the posts.  Wilmslow with the wind advantage now had a period of 
territorial and possession advantage and for a time they were pressing the Wirral line, this eventually paid off when the 
sub Sam Graham crossed over the whitewash from short range but the try was not converted.   At this stage further 
changes were made when Paul Lewis and Jack Yarker came on for Ryan Stead and James Reeve.  A further try was 
denied to Wirral when the referee gave a forward pass but after further pressure in the Wilmslow half the ball was spun 
wide and Rob Pearl put in Matt Loon for a walk in and he ran round close to the posts.   . 

http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/matt-loon-631978
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/chris-speed-449158
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/sam-broadbent-130641
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/danny-light-442276
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/danny-light-442276
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/james-adams-2079491
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/mike-warren-698643
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/mike-warren-698643
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/chris-crowley-2108539
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/rob-pearl-130648
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/mark-williams-1677647
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/ryan-higginson-753453
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/rob-pearl-130648
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/mike-warren-698643
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/paul-lewis-1028771
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/jack-yarker-143889
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/james-adams-2079491
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/james-annetts-139736
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/james-annetts-139736
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/mark-williams-1677647
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/paul-lewis-1028771
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/jack-yarker-143889
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/ryan-stead-725230
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/james-reeve-137554
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/rob-pearl-130648
http://www.wirralrugbyclub.com/teams/16027/player/matt-loon-631978


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     

Mottram St .  
Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  

8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  

10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

We are rightfully proud of all our 
meat but particularly our prime beef, 
which is hung on the bone for at least 
28 days.  This method of ageing meat 
is known as dry ageing. Dry ageing 
beef is done by hanging meat in a 
controlled, closely watched, 
refrigerated environment. If you ever 
had a good, aged steak, you know it 
is more tender and flavourful than 
what you can typically buy in the 
supermarket. The reason for this is 
that ageing allows natural enzymes 
to breakdown the hard connective 
tissue in meats and for water to 
evaporate away, concentrating the 
flavour especially in the steaks 



Saturday 24th. November 2018 
Northern Premier League 

Wilmslow v Blaydon   

15.   Ben Day                      
 
14.   James Coulthurst 
13.     Jonny Kennedy 
12.   Ethan Harding 
13.   Elliott Rowee  
 
10.   Bob MacCallum 
9.   Sean Street 
 
1.   Rhodri Lewis 
2.   Sam Graham 
3.   Robert Taylor 
4.   Charlie Gardiner 
5.        Kyle Mellor 
6.   Adam Hewitt 
7.   Seb Pemberton 
8.        Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Simeon Meek  
Will Maslen 
George Witham 

Concept Group 
 
Curtaincraft 
Peter Turner 
Jonty Fallows 
Nick Jones 
 
Ian Stewart 
Norman Herring 
 
John Folds 
 
M2 Recruitment 
 
 
Robin Gregory 
 
Iain Milne 
 
 
John Folds 
 
 

Wilmslow and their Sponsors Blaydon  

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker 

Sam Beckett -  Bryn Lewis 
Tom Bull - Barry Fisher 

Louis Bundy-Davis 
James Burgess 

Sam Cutts 
Mike Clifford - Knight Frank 

James Coulthurst -  Curtaincraft 

Ben Day - Concept Group 
Alex Donaldson - Konak Café and Sulfit 

Jonny Evans - John Folds 
Sam Graham 

Danny Kennedy 
Jonny Kennedy - Peter Turner 

Sammy Graham 
Ethan Harding -  Jonty Fallows 
Adam Hewitt - Robin Gregory 

Richard Hughes 
Chris Jones 
Rhodri Lewis 
Will Maslen 

Jack Masters - Ken Hutchins 
Bob MacCallum -  Ian Stewart 

Conor McMurdock 
Simeon Meek - John Folds 

James Nicholson - Drew Donaldson 
Mike Parker 
Harry Patch 

Elliott Rowe - Nick Jones 
Matt Shufflebottom - RHS Property Serv 

Sean Street - Norman Herring 
Alex Taylor - Iain Milne 

Robert Taylor - M2 Recruitment 
Ollie Wilkinson 
George Witham 

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15 Nathan Bailey 
  
14. Frazer Wilson 
13. Daniel Marshall 
12.   James Cooney 
11.   Jack Appleton 
     
10. Jamie Guy 
9.      Nathan Horsfall   
       
1. Alex Dodds 
2. Cam Bell 
3. Anthony Harvey 
4. Jack Davidson 
5.     Liam Wright 
6.     Harry Borthwick 
7.     Matthew Jenkinson 
8.     Keith Laughlin 
 
Subs 
Callum Eastwood 
Rob Lenderyou 
Dan Taylor 

TODAY’S REFEREE 

Michael Hurdley 

West Yorkshire 

Yorkshire Rugby Union 

Referees  

NEXT MATCH AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

1st. December 
Northern Premier League 

Wolves v Ilkley 

The Wolves next away game is on 8th. 
December against Kendal.   

 
KENDAL RUFC 

SHAP ROAD, MINT BRIDGE, 
KENDAL LA9 6NY 

 
The only difference in the address of 
the new Mint Bridge ground, the old 

one now presumably a supermarket, is a 
slight change in the post code.  

Approaching from the south, leave the 
M6 at J36, taking the first exit onto the  

A590. You cross the river Kent and 
carry on at the roundabout beyond. The 

A6 joins at this roundabout and the 
road becomes the A591. Continue until 

you come to the next roundabout, 
where you take the second exit onto the 

A6. You stay on this road, going 
through Kendal town centre and 

following signs to the railway station. 
Beyond the railway station, the road 
becomes Shap Road and eventually 

you’ll come to Mint Bridge, where you’ll 
see Kendal Rugby Club on the right.  

Despite the advent of British Winter Time, Saturday 

afternoon kick off times at The Memorial Ground will 
remain at 3.00pm. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/999257611374489601/jnNbJrm0_400x400.jpg

